THE CULTURAL WELLNESS CENTER'S 2017-2018
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR THE ST. PAUL PROMISE
NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS
BENJAMIN E. MAYS IB WORLD SCHOOL
JACKSON ELEMENTARY
MAXFIELD ELEMENTARY

November 30, 2017 AT MAXFIELD ELEMENTARY 380 VICTORIA N ST. PAUL MN
GAME 1: MAXFIELD VS. BENJAMIN E. MAYS =========4PM ======GIRLS
GAME 2: MAXFIELD VS. BEMJAMIN E. MAYS =========4:45==========BOYS
GAME 3: JACKSON VS. ST. WINNER OF GAME 2 =========5:30==========GIRLS
GAME 4: JACKSON VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 =========6:15==========BOYS

December 07, 2017 AT BEMJAMIN E. MAYS IB WORLD SCHOOL 560 CONCORDIA AVE. ST. PAUL MN (yellow doors)
GAME 1: BEM VS. JACKSON================================ 4P==========GIRLS
GAME 2: BEM VS. JACKSON================================4:45========BOYS
GAME 3: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 =============== 5:30========GIRLS
GAME 4: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 ================6:15 ======BOYS

December 21, 2017 AT JACKSON ELEMENTARY JACKSON ELEMENTARY 437 EDMUND AVE W ST. ST PAUL
GAME 1: MAX VS. JACKSON ===============4PM====GIRLS
GAME 2 MAX VS. JACKSON ===============4:45====BOYS
GAME 3: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 ===============5:30====GIRLS
GAME 4: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 ===============6:15====BOYS

January 11, 2018 AT MAXFIELD ELEMENTARY
GAME 1: BEM VS. MAX ===============4PM====GIRLS
GAME 2: BEM VS. MAX ===============4:45====BOYS
GAME 3: JACKSON VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 =============== 5:30====GIRLS
GAME 4: JACKSON VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 ===============6:15====BOYS
February 8, 2018 AT BENJAMIN E. MAYS (yellow doors)

GAME 1: JACKSON VS. BENJAMIN E. MAYS =========4PM ======GIRLS
GAME 2: JACKSON VS. BENjamin E. MAYS =========4:45========BOYS
GAME 3: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 ===============5:30====GIRLS
GAME 4: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 ===============6:15========GIRLS

March 8, 2018 AT JACKSON ELEMENTARY

GAME 1: MAX VS. JACKSON ==================================4PM======GIRLS
GAME 2: MAX VS. JACKSON ==================================4:45======BOYS
GAME 3: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 ================5:30====GIRLS
GAME 4: BEM VS WINNER OF GAME 2 =============== 6:15========BOYS

March 29, 2018 MAXFIELD ELEMENTARY

GAME 1: MAX VS. BEM ==================================4PM======GIRLS
GAME 2: MAX VS. BEM ==================================4:45======BOYS
GAME 3: JACKSON VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 =============5:30====GIRLS
GAME 4: JACKSON VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 =========== 6:15====BOYS

April 12, 2018 BENJAMIN E. MAYS (yellow doors)

GAME 1: BEM VS. JACKSON ==================================4PM======GIRLS
GAME 2: BEM VS. JACKSON ==================================4:45======BOYS
GAME 3: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 ===========5:30======GIRLS
GAME 4: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 =========6:15========BOYS
April 26, 2018 JACKSON ELEMENTARY

GAME 1: JACKSON VS. MAX ==============4PM========GIRLS
GAME 2: JACKSON VS MAX =============4:45 ======BOYS
GAME 3: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 = 5:30 =======GIRLS
GAME 4: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 = 6:15 =======BOYS

MAY 3, 2018 AT MAXFIELD

GAME 1: MAX VS. BEM ====================4PM========GIRLS
GAME 2: MAX VS. BEM ==================4:45 ======BOYS
GAME 3: JACKSON VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 == 5:30 =======GIRLS
GAME 4: JACKSON VS WINNER OF GAME 2 == 6:15 =======BOYS

MAY 10, 2018 AT BENJAMIN E. MAYS (yellow doors)

GAME 1: BEM VS. JACKSON ===============4PM========GIRLS
GAME 2: BEM VS. JACKSON ===============4:45 ======BOYS
GAME 3: MAX VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 == 5:30 =======GIRLS
GAME 4: MAX VS WINNER OF GAME 2 == 6:15 =======BOYS

MAY 24, 2018 AT JACKSON

GAME 1: MAX VS. JACKSON ============== 4P ======GIRLS
GAME 2: MAX VS. JACKSON ==============4:45======BOYS
GAME 3: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 1 == 5:30 =======GIRLS
GAME 4: BEM VS. WINNER OF GAME 2 == 6:15 =======BOYS